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1. Economic and Political Framework Conditions 

The last twenty years have witnessed an unprecedented intensification and new quality 

of transnationalisation of economic activities at a global scale. This process is marked 

by the globalisation of financial markets, quantitative and qualitative changes in world 

trade1, the marked increase in foreign direct investment and the increasing importance 

and power of transnational companies (TNCs) (Altvater and Mahnkopf 1996; Hoffmann 

2001; Hübner 1998). This process has had far reaching implications for national IR 

actors; trade unions in particular find themselves in an increasingly defensive position. 

The transnational companies’ growing flexibility and capacity to shift production from 

one country to another has enabled them to pursue a strategy of ‘regime shopping’, 

thereby putting pressure not only on trade unions to engage in ‘concession bargain-

ing’, but also on national governments who have seen their regulatory power decrease 

considerably (Streeck 1998). As a consequence of the intensified competition both be-

tween and within individual companies, there exists a growing gap between the stra-

tegic options of TNCs, which transcend national borders, and the national unions’ and 

national governments’ limited capacity to act, which is circumscribed by national 

boundaries. The new quality of transnational economic activities has thus shifted the 

power relationship between capital and labour even further in favour of the former. 

As a consequence, TNCs are increasingly in a position to weaken the trade unions’ ca-

pacity to act in the formerly highly regulated industrialised countries and to systemati-
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cally exploit the weakly regulated product and labour markets in the countries of the 

southern and eastern world regions. Global end producers and/or merchandisers and 

global brands pursue a strategy which is based on putting suppliers under severe cost 

pressure, thereby setting in motion a downward spiral of working conditions within the 

supply chain. Although there are sectoral differences, this situation is aptly described 

by Miller for the textiles, clothing and footwear industry: “In such a context of interna-

tionally competitive subcontracting, whereby product is acquired as cheaply as possible 

within given quality constraints, the downward pressure on labour conditions has be-

come very heavy, leading to job insecurity, poverty wages, long hours, unhealthy 

working conditions, abusive management regimes, child labour and the suppression of 

trade union rights“ (Miller 2004: 219). 

The implications of the new quality of transnationalisation of economic activities at a 

global scale highlights the need for trade unions to develop transnational responses, 

since the ever increasing power of TNCs can no longer be countered by purely national 

instruments and strategies. In principle trade unions have two interrelated options: 

first, to intensify their political lobbying activities vis-à-vis supranational institutions in 

order to establish a social framework for the global economy; and second, to develop 

their own strength and capacity to act through intensified cross-border coordination 

and cooperation. As regards the first option, a social framework for the global econ-

omy can be generated through political regulation (i.e. through the establishment of 

legally binding social norms and standards by national governments and/or interna-

tional institutions) and self-regulation (i.e. through voluntary initiatives by the actors of 

civil society). In view of the current structure of global governance, for trade unions 

the more promising method to establish a social framework for the economy seems to 

be self-regulation.  

Limited Scope for Political Regulation at Global Level 

The current system of global governance has been characterised by the neo-liberal 

bias of national governments which has led to a marked asymmetry between the scope 

and potential of global economic deregulation on the one hand and social re-regulation 

on the other hand — an asymmetry which has grown since the 1990s. An indicator for 

this development is the political and legal strengthening of the WTO regime and other 

instruments and institutions with the aim of promoting the liberalisation of trade and 

capital markets and the simultaneous failure of any attempt to include (minimum) so-

cial standards in international trade agreements. Thus, political regulation is no viable 

option for trade unions even though during the 1990s some elements of ‘soft law’, 
                                                                                                                                                            
1 These quantitative and qualitative changes include on the one hand the rapid expansion of world trade 
and, on the other hand a shift from trade between different sectors to trade within individual sectors as 
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such as the ILO Core Labour Standards and the OECD Guidelines for Multinational 

Companies, have been established. Since these ‘soft law’ instruments are still not le-

gally binding, their main impact is to support voluntary initiatives to establish minimum 

social standards within transnational companies. 

These social political framework conditions set by the international state actors are too 

weak to stimulate a stronger interplay between international governmental organisa-

tions and the international organisations of capital and labour. Compared to the devel-

opments at European level, the results of the institutionalised ILO-tripartism and/or the 

(in)formal interactions between employer organisations and trade unions at global 

level were fairly modest during the last decade. In the case of the EU, to put it briefly, 

it is always the ‘shadow of the law’, i.e. from the employers’ point of view the threat of 

legal regulation, that prompts and shapes interactions and negotiations between the 

actors within the established framework of the Social Dialogue at sectoral and interpro-

fessional level. It is this specific ‘quasi-state’ character of the EU which explains the 

more progressive developments of transnational industrial relations at European level 

compared to the global level. 

The Importance of Self-Regulation 

Since for the foreseeable future a comparable quasi-state system will not exist at 

global level, the trade unions’ only viable method to establish a social framework for 

the global economy is voluntaristic self-regulation by civil society. This is not to say 

that trade unions should abandon their attempts to influence political decision-makers 

at national and international level; on the contrary, it is essential that trade unions 

continue with their lobbying efforts. However, in the short run the primary arena for 

the establishment of transnational structures, norms and rules through a process of 

self-regulation are transnational companies. It is in this context that Global Union Net-

works (GUNs), World Works Councils (WWCs) and International Framework Agree-

ments (IFAs) play an essential role as the three primary instruments which the GUFs 

can use to push for more self-regulation and participation in transnational companies.  

Such voluntarist initiatives can also draw further strength and legitimacy from the criti-

cal public attitude and NGOs’ transnational activities towards creating a social, ecologi-

cal and sustainable framework for the global economy. For trade unions, these broader 

societal developments provide the opportunity to forge new coalitions in pursuing their 

interests through public campaigns. At the same time, the development of dialogue 

between trade unions and management about establishing norms and rules at global 

company level has been facilitated by the fact that transnational companies have be-

gun to pay more attention to the issue of ‘social responsibility’ in response to a more 
                                                                                                                                                            
well as a shift from trade between companies to trade within individual companies. 
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critical public opinion. The most obvious expression of this development is the fact that 

more than 1,000 companies have joined Kofi Annan’s Global Compact Initiative. The 

impact of these unilateral management initiatives is ambivalent: they can, on the one 

hand, serve as a starting point for networking activities among employee representa-

tives and for bilateral negotiations of IFAs; on the other hand, they may merely serve 

as an alibi and argument to exclude trade unions from processes of social self-

regulation.  

The new quality of transnationalisation of economic activities at a global scale requires 

new, genuinely transnational employee-side responses. Trade unions have to develop 

variable multi-level strategies utilising historical experience and specific regional re-

sources, such as EWCs in the case of Europe. In view of the limited scope of political 

regulation at global level, the Global Union Federations (GUFs) have pursued two inter-

related approaches focusing on the establishment of global network and employee 

representation structures on the one hand and on norm setting at global company 

level on the other. In the following, the limits and opportunities of GUNs, WWCs and 

IFAs as the main elements of this dual approach will be outlined in more detail based 

on the practical case study examples presented at the conference. 

2. Building structures: Global Union Networks (GUNs) and World 
Works Councils (WWCs) 

2.1. GUNs: Definition and Developmental Trajectory 

GUNs at company-level are network structures which were initiated and organised uni-

laterally by the various GUFs and their affiliates for individual companies in order to 

bring together trade union officials and lay representatives on a global level. This defi-

nition contains two important features which distinguish GUNs from WWCs as the sec-

ond important structure of employee representation at global company-level. First, 

GUNs are unilateral structures; by contrast, WWCs are based on a bilateral agreement 

between the two sides of industry. Second, GUNs are genuine trade union structures, 

whereas WWCs also or mainly comprise company-level employee representatives. 

The establishment of global trade union structures at company level is not a new phe-

nomenon. It dates back to the 1960s/1970s when the International Trade Secretariats, 

as the GUFs were then called, set up so-called ‘World Company Councils’ within TNCs 

with the objective of harmonising wages and working conditions through the company-

wide transnational coordination of collective bargaining (Levinson 1972; Bendiner 

1974, Etty 1978). Although the World Company Councils failed to live up to their ambi-

tion — most of them even failed to meet on a regular basis so that their activities were 

largely restricted to the exchange of information (Tudyka 1986: 327) — the GUFs’ 
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strategy of operating GUNs at company level survived, albeit in a modified and more 

pragmatic form (Reutter 1996: 591). The GUFs learned several lessons from the failure 

of the World Company Councils with respect to setting up GUNs within TNCs. Firstly, 

they lowered their expectations. Hence, rather than attempting to coordinate collective 

bargaining transnationally, the primary objective of GUNs is to foster the exchange of 

information, communication, coordination and cooperation among the network mem-

bers2. In many cases an additional goal is to establish dialogue with management by 

encouraging management representatives to take part in the network meetings in or-

der to provide the network members with direct information on the company’s transna-

tional strategy. By gradually involving management, GUNs can be transformed into 

WWCs. An example for such a development is SKF, the Swedish manufacturer of bear-

ings and seals, where the existing global employee representation structure, which 

meets regularly with management, comprises both full-time union officials and com-

pany-level lay representatives (Müller and Rüb 2002: 13). The global employee repre-

sentation structure at SKF therefore represents a synthesis between a GUN and a 

WWC.  

The second lesson learned by the GUFs is to adapt to the reality of limited resources, 

for example by trying to convince group management to bear at least part of the costs 

of the network meetings or by generating money from external support organisations. 

Further measures adopted by the GUFs in order to cope with the limited financial and 

personnel resources include setting up regional union networks, decentralising the co-

ordination of the GUNs to the national union in the company’s ‘home country’, and 

focusing attempts to establish GUNs on a few selected cases. Thus, while in the 1970s 

the various International Trade Secretariats established more than 50 World Company 

Councils, today there exist approximately 35 GUNs3. This is not to suggest, however, 

that the GUFs have solved the problem of limited resources. The GUFs’ lack of financial 

resources is still the major impediment to both the quantitative and qualitative devel-

opment of GUNs. 

2.2. WWCs: Definition and Developmental Trajectory 

Following the tradition of European Works Councils (EWCs) at European level, a WWC 

can be defined as a global forum for the exchange of information and dialogue be-

tween employee representatives and group management. In contrast to GUNs, which 
                                                      
2 However, the IMF and IUF retained the transnational coordination of collective bargaining as a long-term 
objective. At Nestlé, for instance, the IUF tries to set up collective bargaining data bases within the differ-
ent world regions. 
3 The GUFs’ strategy concerning the establishment of global union networks varies considerably. In con-
trast to the IMF, which still attaches great importance to the widespread establishment of global union 
networks, the other three GUFs covered in our study pursue a much more focused approach (Müller et al. 
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are unilateral trade union structures, WWCs are based on a bilateral agreement be-

tween employee-side representatives and group management and primarily comprise 

company-level lay employee representatives. The main objective of WWCs is to extend 

the employee representatives’ capacity to act by obtaining information directly from 

central management and by providing an institutionalised forum which enables the 

employee-side to have its interests considered in the transnational strategic decision-

making processes of group management. WWCs are therefore a tool for the evolution-

ary extension of the principle of collective interest representation to the global com-

pany level. 

In view of the present global governance structure, WWCs can only be established on 

a voluntary basis. In contrast to the European level, where the EWC Directive enabled 

the widespread establishment of EWCs, there is no specific legal basis which enables 

the employee-side to force reluctant group managements to accept the establishment 

of a WWC, nor is there any global-level regulation defining a procedure for the nego-

tiation of WWCs. 

Against this background, there are therefore three different ways to establish WWCs 

on a voluntary basis. The first option, which was pursued in the above-mentioned case 

of SKF, is to transform an already existing World Company Council into a WWC by 

formalising an already existing practice by means of an official agreement4. The second 

is to conclude an IFA on basic employee and trade union rights which also contains 

provisions for the establishment of a transnational information and dialogue structure. 

At the energy companies Statoil and ENI, for example, it was agreed that the annual 

meetings between employee representatives and group management would not only 

deal with the practical implementation of and compliance with the IFA, but that these 

discussions should also include issues such as the company’s economic and social per-

formance. The third and empirically most frequently chosen option to establish a WWC 

takes its cue from the experience of setting up EWCs. At the French companies Da-

none (food sector) and Renault (automotive sector), for example, the geographical 

scope of the already existing EWC was extended to the global level by including em-

ployee representatives from non-European countries5. A different route was chosen at 

Volkswagen and DaimlerChrysler. Here, independent global forums were established, 

which closely are modelled on the form and function of the existing EWCs. In such 

processes, however, trade unions and the GUFs face the risk of not being involved in 

the activities of the WWC. At Volkswagen, the IMF responded to this situation by set-
                                                                                                                                                            
2003: 670). As a consequence of these differing strategies, the majority of GUNs (more than 20) has been 
established by the IMF.  
4 For a more detailed account of the development and practical operation of the WWC at SKF see Steiert 
(2001), Rüb (2002) and Müller and Rüb (2003). 
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ting up a GUN which consists exclusively of full-time union officers responsible for 

Volkswagen’s production sites in the various countries as a parallel trade union struc-

ture to the WWC. The main function of this GUN is to supplement the WWC by provid-

ing a global trade union support network which aims to organise a process of mutual 

exchange of information between the WWC members and representatives of the na-

tional unions, and to coordinate the strategies of national trade union organisations in 

order to strengthen their position vis-à-vis the WWC. By this avenue, the IMF tries to 

ensure that the representatives of national unions responsible for Volkswagen produc-

tion sites are informed about the activities of the WWC and that broader union inter-

ests are taken into consideration by the WWC6. 

Presently, there exist four ‘official’ WWCs: SKF (since 1995), Volkswagen (since 1998), 

Renault (since 2000) and DaimlerChrysler (since 2002). However, it should be noted 

that further WWCs might exist in practice but which are not, however, based on a for-

mal agreement and which are therefore difficult to detect. Further border-line cases 

which are not included in this list are for example Danone, where the revised EWC 

agreement enables IUF representatives from other world regions to participate in the 

EWC meetings, and Kone, where the existing EWC was extended without a formal 

WWC agreement to include one delegate from the only non-European production site. 

2.3. GUNs and WWCs: problems, prospects and open questions 

The experience so far has clearly demonstrated the significance of GUNs for the or-

ganisation of an appropriate and coherent employee-side response to the challenges 

posed by the increasing internationalisation of companies. The strategic importance of 

GUNs as an employee-side counterweight to transnational companies which enhances 

the unions’ capacity to act in the different world regions and which enables a more 

coordinated employee-side approach towards management initiatives manifests itself 

in the following dimensions: 

1. GUNs fulfil a dual networking function between GUFs, national affiliates, and lay 

representatives on the one hand, and between employee representatives and/or 

trade union representatives from different world regions on the other; 

2. In doing so, GUNs not only offer the opportunity to link broader union objectives 

with specific company-related policies and interests, but they can also be used as a 

tool to support union organisation and recognition drives in peripheral countries (i.e. 

countries outside the respective company’s ‘home country’); 
                                                                                                                                                            
5 It should, however, be mentioned that at Danone the non-European countries are only represented by 
IUF regional secretaries from Africa, Asia-Pacific and North America, and that at Renault the role of the 
representatives from countries outside the EU is restricted to observer status. 
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3. GUNs are an important means to train and qualify employee representatives from 

different world regions; 

4. GUNs enable a systematic exchange of information and experience, which in turn 

helps unionists from peripheral countries to improve their understanding of the 

company’s global structure and strategy, and in doing so, strengthens their position 

vis-à-vis local management; 

5. GUNs serve to establish communication channels between peripheral production 

sites and employee representation structures at the company’s headquarters. This 

proves to be essential in a situation of crisis since the GUFs and the stronger unions 

in the company’s ‘home country’ can intervene by approaching central management 

in an attempt to help solve the conflict in the country concerned. 

6. GUNs provide opportunities to organise joint solidarity campaigns in order to exert 

pressure on the company, and in particular by jointly addressing central manage-

ment in a crisis situation. 

However, the variety of different forms of global employee and trade union structures 

at company level in terms of the degree of institutionalisation, the role of the respec-

tive GUF, and the financing of these structures also demonstrates that there is no one 

best way: 

1. The Nestlé GUN represents an example of a genuine autonomous GUF network 

based on regional networks in the Asia-Pacific region, Latin America, and Eastern 

Europe. The activities of the network are mainly driven by the IUF, whose objective 

is to be recognised by management as legitimate representative of employee inter-

ests at global level. Despite the active role played by the IUF, the organisation of 

regional and global network meetings was only possible through the external sup-

port by the Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung and LO Norway. 

2. The regional networking activities at BASF are an example of a pragmatic ap-
proach aiming at gradual institutionalisation by convincing management not only to 

attend the network meetings in South America and Asia but also to bear the costs 

of these meetings. The main driving forces at BASF are the German Central Works 

Council and IG BCE. Compared to the crucial role played by the IUF in the case of 

Nestlé, ICEM’s role in the case of BASF is limited to that of a cooperation partner 

and service provider. In the case of BASF, the support by the Friedrich-Ebert-

Stiftung was instrumental in initiating the regional network structures.  

3. The WEC at DaimlerChrysler represents an example of a highly institutionalised 
approach towards the establishment of global employee representation and net-

working structures. In contrast to the other two examples presented at the confer-

                                                                                                                                                            
6 The development and practical operation of the WWC at Volkswagen is relatively well researched and 
documented. For more detailed accounts see Uhl and Brüning (1999), Steiert (2001), Widuckel (2001), 
Rüb (2002), Müller and Rüb (2003), and Müller et al. (2004) 
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ence, the WEC at DaimlerChrysler is based on a bilateral agreement which ensures 

that all the costs are borne by the company. Since the DaimlerChrysler WEC is pri-

marily made up of employee representatives, the role of the IMF is even more lim-

ited than is ICEM’s role at BASF. Whereas the dominant actor is the German Central 

Works Council, the IMF serves as an ‘external’ service provider, for example by es-

tablishing trade union contacts in countries in which the company has no production 

sites. The IMF does not play a strategic role at DaimlerChrysler. 

The variety of different forms of global employee and trade union structures at com-

pany level can be explained by the different strategic interests pursued by the key ac-

tors involved in the establishment and practical operation of the global structures and 

by the opportunities and constraints resulting from the company-specific ‘objective’ 

framework conditions, such as the company’s global structure and strategy, the com-

pany-specific industrial relations tradition and, of course, management’s attitude to-

wards the establishment of global employee and trade union structures. The interplay 

of these factors is borne out by the three case study presentations. Whereas in the 

case of Nestlé the establishment of regional network structures can be traced to the 

IUF’s broader three-staged strategy to achieve recognition despite central manage-

ment’s restrictive position, the establishment of the WEC at DaimlerChrysler was made 

possible by the powerful German Central Works Council’s strategy to extend its own 

capacity to act to the global level and thanks to central management’s willingness to 

conclude a bilateral agreement. The development of transnational trade union network 

structures at BASF can be seen as a result of the German industrial actors’ strategy to 

gradually extend to the global level the social partnership model which is typical of the 

German chemical industry. 

The different potential forms of networking structures furthermore highlight the inti-

mate relationship between the degree of institutionalisation and the role which GUFs 

can be expected to play in light of their limited resources. The representatives of the 

various GUFs stressed in particular the risk that highly institutionalised forms of trans-

national structures, such as WWCs which are mainly driven by well-resourced com-

pany-level actors, might lead to marginalisation of GUFs and/or limit their role to the 

provision of services. At DaimlerChrysler, for instance, the IMF has not as yet played a 

strategic role in the operation of the WEC. However, a more systematic involvement of 

the IMF could not only strengthen the position of trade unions vis-à-vis company-level 

representation structures, but it could also reduce the risk that the WEC is used by its 

members to pursue company-specific interests at the expense of broader trade union 

interests. At the same time, a stronger involvement of the IMF would enhance the le-

gitimacy and representativity of the WEC as a global employee representation struc-

ture, since currently not all of the company’s worldwide sites are represented on the 

WEC. 
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Another problem mentioned at the conference was the widespread difficulties experi-

enced in attempting to involve US trade unions in transnational employee representa-

tion structures. While US trade unions have increasingly discovered IFAs as a useful 

tool to achieve recognition by management, the examples of BASF and Nestlé demon-

strate that there is only a limited appreciation among US trade unions of the benefits 

of engaging in transnational networking activities. Thus, in many cases the USA is the 

missing link. 

However, in practice the main obstacle to the quantitative and qualitative development 

of GUNs is a lack of personnel and financial resources. As a consequence, many GUFs 

are not in position to organise network meetings on a regular basis and are forced to 

focus their activities on very few selected cases. Some GUFs have responded to this 

problem by focusing on the development of regional networks and by granting a 

stronger role to national affiliates in a company’s home country in organising GUNs.  

The GUFs need to address the following set of strategic questions in order to realise 

the full potential of GUNs and WWCs as tools to create an employee-side counter-

weight to the increasing power of TNCs. 

1. What are the objectives and strategic priorities pursued by the GUFs with the es-

tablishment of global employee representation structures at company level and 

how can these structures be linked with IFAs? 

2. What is the most effective strategy in creating and developing GUNs in light of the 

limited resources available? This aspect includes questions such as: What are the 

criteria for selecting companies for the establishment of GUNs? What are the most 

effective forms of GUNs: should they be small and flexible bodies or large and rep-

resentative bodies? Is it more effective to establish regional networks rather than 

encompassing global networks? Should the GUFs replace face-to-face meetings 

with modern information and communication technologies such e-mail or video 

conferencing? 

3. What role should the GUFs play in future? Should they continue to be the main 

driving force and central actor within GUNs or should they merely play a coordinat-

ing role? Should they decentralise the responsibility of coordinating GUNs to na-

tional affiliates? What is their position concerning WWCs and how can they ensure 

their involvement in the negotiation and practical operation of WWCs?  

3. Setting norms: Global Agreements on Social Minimum Standards 
and International Framework Agreements (IFAs) 

3.1. Definition and Developmental Trajectory 
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Global agreements on social minimum standards are bilateral company-related global 

agreements concluded by management and trade union organisations and/or transna-

tional company-level employee representation structures that specify certain minimum 

social standards which apply throughout the TNC. This definition contains two essential 

aspects: first, global agreements on social minimum standards are bilateral agree-

ments which distinguishes them from so-called ‘codes of conduct’ which are unilaterally 

introduced by management; and second, they define a set of minimum social stan-

dards within global companies which should not only include the ILO core labour stan-

dards, but should also go beyond these by adding standards for health and safety at 

work, qualification, wages, holiday entitlements, etc. The ICFTU model agreement 

(ICFTU/GUF Basic Code of Labour Practice) for example goes beyond the ILO core 

labour standards and also contains regulations regarding wages, working hours and 

more general conditions of work and employment.  

Company-related global agreements on social minimum standards were developed by 

the unions in the middle of the 1990s as a new and innovative instrument of transna-

tional corporate industrial relations in response to the proliferation of codes of conduct 

which were introduced unilaterally by TNCs as part of their corporate social responsibil-

ity policies. The spread of unilateral codes of conduct (or codes of labour practice, as 

they were frequently called) began in the early 1990s when an increasing number of 

brand name companies — particularly in the textiles, footwear and retail industries — 

became concerned about negative publicity resulting from reports about the use of 

child labour and dangerous and inhumane working conditions in their supply chain. 

They therefore began to formulate and adopt codes of labour practice for their suppli-

ers and sub-contractors. In response to this situation, the ICFTU developed the 

‘ICFTU/GUF Basic Code of Labour Practice’ in 1997 in order to “promote the use of the 

fundamental ILO standards in the supplier codes that were being formulated by sourc-

ing companies“ (ICFTU 2004). The ICFTU/GUF Basic Code of Labour Practice also rep-

resented an important benchmark for the negotiation of IFAs between GUFs and TNCs 

as a means to establish a form of social dialogue and industrial relations at global 

company level. The idea to negotiate IFAs was furthermore fostered by the fact that 

during the 1990s NGOs increasingly discovered the establishment of basic social and 

environmental standards through codes of conduct as an interesting field for their own 

activities. A broad movement of NGOs and trade unions campaigning for the enforce-

ment of the ILO core labour standards within transnational companies developed, for 

instance, in the wake of the debate about the inclusion of minimum social standards 

into international trade agreements. Since the trade unions increasingly viewed the 

TNCs’ policy of introducing codes of conduct unilaterally as a mere public relations ac-

tivity, they took the initiative themselves and approached TNCs with the intention to 

negotiate IFAs. 
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The conclusion of IFAs has gained considerable momentum during the past four years. 

Whereas IFAs existed in only nine companies in 2000, by the end of October 2004 

IFAs had been concluded in 32 companies. A full list of all the 32 companies in which 

IFAs have been concluded is included in the appendix. It is important to note that 

agreements on minimum social standards have also been concluded by EWCs and 

TNCs in a range of other companies such as Air France, Ford, General Motors, Suez 

Lyonnaise des Eaux, and Triumph (EWCB 2004). These agreements are, however, not 

recognised as IFAs by the ICFTU and the GUFs because the global unions were not 

involved in the negotiation process and/or because they only apply to the European 

level.  

Although the conclusion of global agreements on social minimum standards / IFAs has 

gained such remarkable momentum during the past four years, it is still no widespread 

phenomenon. One important reason for this is the lack of a legal framework which 

enables trade unions to force companies to enter into negotiations of such agree-

ments. Global agreements on social minimum standards / IFAs are therefore a volun-

tary regulatory tool whose institution depends on managements’ willingness to cooper-

ate. Thus, one crucial question to be addressed is under what conditions can compa-

nies be convinced to enter into negotiations. Furthermore, once an agreement has 

been concluded, what are appropriate mechanisms to monitor management compli-

ance and to detect violations of the agreement? The following four company case 

studies presented at the conference provide some first tentative illustrations of how 

these questions have been approached in practice. 

3.2. Problems, Prospects and Open Questions 

There is a need to distinguish clearly between global/regional agreements on minimum 

social standards, IFAs, and Codes of Conduct. Whereas Codes of Conduct have been 

characterised as unilateral management tools, IFAs are bilateral company-related 

agreements concluded between GUFs and central management which lay down certain 

minimum social standards for all the company’s operations worldwide. The crucial dis-

tinction between global/regional agreements on minimum social standards and IFAs is 

that the latter are by definition negotiated and concluded by GUFs, whereas the former 

can also be negotiated and concluded by other employee-side actors (such as EWCs) 

without the involvement of GUFs7. As regards the content of bilateral global agree-

ments, it was common ground among the representatives of the various GUFs that 

                                                      
7 Despite the ICFTU’s attempt at a conceptual clarification, in practice the names of the IFAs which have 
actually been concluded still vary considerably as the following list of examples illustrates: Social Responsi-
bility Principles (DaimlerChrysler), Declaration on Social Rights and Industrial Relations (Volkswagen), 
Codes of Conduct (Faber-Castell, Hochtief, IKEA), Agreement on the Development of Good Working Rela-
tions (Norske Skog), Global Agreement on the Promotion and Implementation of Good Human and Indus-
trial Relations (AngloGold). 
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IFAs should at least include the ILO Core Labour Standards and, following the 

ICFTU/GUF Basic Code of Labour Practice, regulations on wages, working hours and 

more general conditions of work and employment 8. 

The major strength of IFAs is that they define a set of minimum social standards which 

apply to all employees throughout the company worldwide. By concluding a global 

agreement, management thus acknowledges its obligation and responsibility to ensure 

adherence to certain minimum standards in all its global productions sites. The mini-

mum standards defined in global agreements represent an important reference point 

and tool for employee representatives and trade unions to resolve conflicts and correct 

violations of basic employee and trade union rights in peripheral production sites. 

In addition to the establishment of a minimum floor of employee and trade union 

rights throughout the company, IFAs promote social dialogue between management 

and trade unions and/or employee representation structures at global level, thereby 

providing a precedent for negotiations at global company level. Thus, by negotiating 

an IFA on minimum social standards, management acknowledges the GUFs’ legitimacy 

to speak on behalf of the whole workforce. 

Since in many cases the conclusion of a global agreement also led to the establishment 

of a joint information and dialogue structure that oversees the implementation of the 

agreement, IFAs also represent an important stepping stone for the introduction of 

global information and dialogue structures between central management and GUFs. 

This is particularly evident in those cases whose global information and dialogue struc-

tures not only deal with questions directly related to the practical implementation of 

the global agreement, but also deal with broader economic and social issues relating to 

the company, as can be seen in the case of Statoil, for example. The example of Daim-

lerChrysler demonstrates that IFAs can furthermore serve to strengthen global em-

ployee representation structures such as WWCs by providing a concrete issue which 

the members of the global structure can address. IFAs therefore not only represent an 

important regulatory tool, but they also foster transnational networking among em-

ployee representatives and trade unions, thus providing the potential to strengthen 

employee participation at global level. 

The strategic objectives pursued by the various GUFs through the conclusion of IFAs 

can largely be divided into two categories: first, IFAs are seen as a means to establish 

minimum social standards not only within the transnational companies concerned but 

also across their supply chain. Second, IFAs have become increasingly important for 

GUFs as an organisational tool to achieve recognition by management and to 

strengthen the GUFs own membership base. In this context, it is important to note 

                                                      
8 The first IFAs concluded at Danone in 1988 and Accor in 1995 merely referred to the protection of fun-
damental trade union rights. 
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that IFAs are not only used as an organising tool by trade unions in less developed 

countries, but also increasingly by US trade unions in order to achieve recognition by 

management. 

There is also the need to pay more attention to sectoral differences regarding the con-

tent and the implementation of IFAs. In order to address this question, it is useful to 

distinguish between sectors which are dominated by buyer-driven commodity chains9 

and sectors which are dominated by transnational producer-driven commodity chains10. 

In producer-driven commodity chains, the core competences of production rests with 

the transnational company, which controls the chain. By contrast, in buyer-driven com-

modity chains, the entire production process is out-sourced to the supply chain. The 

sourcing company merely performs controlling and marketing functions. Regarding 

codes of conduct, the ICFTU therefore distinguishes between a code of conduct “that 

applies to the operations of the company adopting the code, and a code that is meant 

to apply to the supply chain of a company“ (ICFTU 2004: 69). Whereas, according to 

the ICFTU, “supplier codes should be based on internationally recognised minimum 

standards“, a code that applies to the respective company’s own operations should go 

well beyond the respect of basic human rights and “pledge to respect a far broader 

range of societal expectations, such as those set forth in the OECD Guidelines or the 

ILO MNE Declaration“ (ICFTU 2004: 68/69). One can thus distinguish between those 

IFAs which apply to the supply chain and those which mainly aim to monitor the activi-

ties of the company’s own operations, since the actors’ perception of the purpose and 

implications of the IFA and its monitoring may vary considerably depending on the 

sector-specific organisation and structure of the production chain. 

The debate concerning the implementation of IFAs demonstrates the need to come to 

a common understanding of the meaning of key terms such as ‘monitoring’ and ‘verifi-

cation’. A useful starting point is the distinction made by the ICFTU in its document a 

‘A Trade Union Guide to Globalisation’. According to this document,  

“the term ‘monitoring’ implies a continuous or frequently repeated activity. The word is 
correctly used where it describes those situations where companies have individuals or 
departments dedicated to code compliance, and where these individuals or companies 

                                                      
9 As Bair and Gereffi highlight, buyer-driven commodity chains are found in industries in which large retail-
ers, wholesalers and brand name companies play a dominant role in establishing decentralised production 
networks (frequently in less developed countries). This pattern of ‘buyer-driven’ industrialisation is typical 
for labour-intensive industries such as the textiles, clothing and footwear industry, the household appli-
ances industry and the production of home electronics and tools for domestic use. These goods are usually 
manufactured by a multi-level network of suppliers in third world countries, which delivers the manufac-
tured goods to foreign buyers (Bair and Gereffi 2000: 198). 
10 In producer-driven commodity chains transnational manufacturers play a central role in coordinating the 
production network (including the supplier and buyer relationship). Such a pattern is typically found in 
capital- and technology-intensive industries such as the automobile and aviation industry, the computer 
and semiconductor industry, and heavy mechanical engineering industry. A paradigmatic example is the 
auto industry, which consists of a multi-level production system comprising thousands of companies includ-
ing holdings, subsidiaries and suppliers (Bair and Gereffi 2000: 197/198). 
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are continuously ‘monitoring’ the supply chain. The term ‘monitoring’ becomes mislead-
ing, however, when it is used to describe workplace inspections. Although it would be 
theoretically possible for a company to post someone at each factory of its supply 
chain, in order to do ‘monitoring’ on a continuous basis, in practice, only trade unions 
have the ability to have the continuous presence in the workplace that is also inde-
pendent of management. Although companies can ‘monitor’ their supply chain and 
even the workplaces that they own or control, they cannot ‘monitor’ the workplaces of 
other companies. [...] [By contrast,] “the term ‘verification’ refers to the credibility of 
the claims made about code compliance or implementation. ‘Verification’ (sometimes 
and somewhat redundantly referred to as ‘independent verification’) requires trained 
persons working to agreed rules. These trained persons are supposed not to be con-
trolled by any of the enterprises concerned – either the sourcing company or the sup-
plier or sub-contractor. Because it is about proving something to others, the essence of 
‘verification’ is that the company must not be able to control the process.” (ICFTU 
2004: 72/73) 

Irrespective of the debate about what constitutes the most efficient monitoring proce-

dure, the GUF’s representatives agreed that management’s labour practices should be 

monitored by independent trade unions rather than by so-called ‘independent’ agen-

cies. This requires that independent trade unions exist in all the company’s production 

sites (including the supply chain). To a certain extent this amounts to a chicken and 

egg dilemma: it is frequently not until the fundamental trade union rights detailed in 

an IFA have been implemented that trade union organisation is even possible. In other 

words, a trade union presence is often the intended result of an IFA (and the success-

ful monitoring of its implementation) and therefore may not always be relied upon as a 

prerequisite for monitoring its implementation in the first place. A second prerequisite 

enabling monitoring by independent trade unions is the existence of effective commu-

nication and network structures between local unions and the GUFs; in light of the 

limited resources available, however, these can usually only evolve gradually. 

While the GUFs’ representatives rejected monitoring by external agencies11, the alter-

native approaches towards the implementation of IFAs and the establishment of effi-

cient monitoring procedures suggested at the conference varied considerably. Three 

different strategies were discussed. The first strategy follows the IKEA example. Ac-

cording to this position, the implementation of the provisions of an IFA should be inte-

grated into the company’s own management system. This means that management is 

responsible for monitoring the agreement, while at the same time a joint monitoring 

group made up of management and trade union representatives is responsible for veri-

fying the monitoring procedure. This procedure could eventually be supplemented by 

an external auditing process. The second position put forward at the conference in-

sisted that the monitoring of the implementation of an IFA should exclusively be con-

                                                      
11 Another crucial point raised was the issue of independence of the actors involved in monitoring. This 
concerned in particular the activities of specific ‘outsider’ organisation who are in effect agents of the com-
pany because they were hired by management. There was therefore common ground among the partici-
pants to take a very critical position to the activities of monitoring agencies. 
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ducted by independent trade unions. The proponents of this strategy viewed the im-

plementation of IFAs primarily as a tool to foster unionisation and the development of 

network structures between local unions and GUFs. The third position was to follow 

the example of DaimlerChrysler’s ‘wait-and-react’ approach. The advocates of this ap-

proach suggested using existing management and trade union structures pragmatically 

(if unsystematically) for the implementation and monitoring process with the aim of 

gradually improving these structures. 

The GUFs’ representatives agreed on the need for more training courses and informa-

tion campaigns on IFAs in order to promote the quantitative spread of IFAs and in or-

der to ensure the effectiveness of IFAs in terms of trade union organising campaigns 

on the one hand, and in terms of the improvement of living and working conditions on 

the other. 

IFAs are a relatively new regulatory instrument which have raised the GUFs’ hopes to 

establish some form of social re-regulation at the global level. However, in the absence 

of a legal framework at global level it is not foreseeable how many companies will in 

future be prepared to conclude an IFA with the GUFs.  

In future the GUFs need to address and engage with the following range of strategic 

questions in order to realise the full potential of IFAs as a tool to strengthen employee 

and trade union rights worldwide. 

1. How can GUFs convince managements to enter into negotiations towards IFAs? 

Which companies are prepared to conclude IFAs? Which company-specific structural 

and strategic framework conditions contribute to management’s willingness to con-

clude an IFA on a voluntary basis? What are management’s motives behind the 

conclusion of an IFA?  

2. What is the best practice in implementing IFAs? What is and what can be the role of 

GUFs in implementing IFAs in light of their limited resources? 

3. How should unions deal with violations of IFAs? 

4. What are reliable indicators to assess whether improvements have taken place? 

5. What is the relationship between IFAs and the development of global structures of 

employee representation and dialogue with management? How can these structures 

be utilised by GUFs to improve the efficacy of IFAs? 

6. Are IFAs a starting point for the negotiation of further agreements that go beyond 

minimum standards? Or are IFAs a starting point for further agreements that spec-

ify some of the provisions of the original agreement, as happened at Volkswagen 

most recently where an agreement on health and safety issues was concluded at 

global level? 
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5. Conclusion 

Drei Punkte herausstreichen: 

1. GUNs, WWCs und insbesondere IFAs sind Instrumente einer längerfristigen, gegen 

downward pressure gerichteten Strategie gewerkschaftlicher Selbstregulierung.  

2. Struktur- (GUNs, WWCs) und Netzwerkbildung entfalten ihre langfristige Wirkung in 

Bezug auf downward pressure nur im Zusammenspiel. 

3. Eine mögliche politische Regulierung könnte diesen Prozess gewerkschaftlicher 

Selbstregulierung erleichtern, letztendlich liegt es aber an den Gewerkschaften, den 

Beschäftigten und der weiteren Zivilgesellschaft selbst, einen nachhaltigen Prozess der 

Angleichung der Arbeitsbedingungen nach oben im Weltmaßstab durchzusetzen. 

GUNs und WWCs müssen darauf hinarbeiten, IFAs abzuschließen, um ein Instrument 

zu haben, das die Arbeitgeberseite wirkungsvoll dazu bringen kann, ein absolutes Mi-

nimum an Arbeitsstandards einzuhalten. Umgekehrt schaffen IFAs einen Anreiz und 

einen Ansatzpunkt zur Netzwerkbildung als Mittel der effektiven Überwachung der Ver-

einbarung. Organisierung und Vernetzung (im Sinne der Entwicklung transitorisch wir-

kender Strukturen) sollten zugleich im Zentrum der IFA-Umsetzung stehen, da es nur 

dann, wenn die Beschäftigten sich gewerkschaftlich selbst vertreten können und inter-

national vernetzt sind, zu einem langfristig wirkenden Prozess der kontinuierlichen 

Verbesserung ihrer Arbeitsbedingungen (und einer Angleichung nach oben) kommen 

kann. Im Zusammenspiel von Struktur- und Netzwerkbildung könnte ein nachhaltiger 

Prozess angestoßen werden, der eine Anhebung der Arbeitsbedingungen vom unteren 

Ende her einleitet und eine stetige Aufwärtsspirale in Gang setzt. 
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